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SUPER CONCENTRATE NO FILM CLEANER

Most liquid cleaners start as powders that 
are dissolved and liquefied for easier, 
more accurate mixing. Because they start 
as powders, they dry to  a powder and a 
dulling film. AIRX 66 on the other hand 
is a highly active complex of liquid sur-
factants that have been heavily chelated 
to avoid such film, even when used in the 
hardest water. AIRX 66 thus is ideal for 
cleaning “wet-look” floors and similar sur-
faces where dulling film is so apparent. Its 
high percentage of expensive surfactants 
and the absence of soap and cheap, inef-
ficient fillers helps AIRX 66 penetrate, lift 
and suspend soil without redeposition and 
without need for rinsing - even when used 
in hard, cold water. With AIRX 66 you use 
less product, use less effort and do a bet-
ter cleaning job that is more gentle to the 
surface being cleaned. And along with im-
proved cleaning AIRX 66 delivers the extra 
bonus of eliminating unpleasant odors as it 
is used. As with other AIRX products it 
contains Airicide that merges with odorous 
molecules in the air to change their size and 
shape so that when they reach the nose, the 
cilia receptors no longer identify the odor 
as unpleasant.

DESCRIPTION

AIRX 66 is a liquid, all-purpose cleaner 
with unique abilities in cleaning, free-rins-
ing and deodorizing. It is 100% synthetic 
for better removal of greasy, oily soil. It 

is highly chelated and made of liquid sur-
factants rather than powders to avoid leav-
ing a film. And it contains Airicide™ odor 
counteractant to leave areas fresh smelling 
wherever it is used.

USES

For no film, no rinse cleaning of polished 
and unpolished floors including vinyl, vi-
nyl asbestos, asphalt tile, rubber, marble, 
terrazzo, ceramic tile and concrete. Cleans 
walls, woodwork, partitions, glass, wood, 
metal, leather and plastic furniture; bath-
room and shower walls, fixtures, etc. For 
washing automobiles, buses, trucks, etc. 
Counteracts unpleasant odors as it cleans.

HOW TO USE

May be used in either hot or cold water. 
For damp mopping polished floors and 
cleaning non-porous surfaces, use approxi-
mately 1/2 ounce per gallon of water. For 
removal of  typical soil from non-polished 
floors, from walls, woodwork, etc., use ap-
proximately 1 ounce per gallon of water. 
For heavier or greasy soil, use approxi-
mately 2 ounces per gallon of water. Only 
food contact items need be rinsed with po-
table water.

FEATURES

NO FILM FROM BUILDERS - Complex 

free-rinsing. Ideal for cleaning wet-look 
floors and other high gloss surfaces where 
the film from other cleaners can be obvi-
ous.

NO SOAP FILM - 100% synthetic. Con-
tains no soap so there can be no soap film 
even when used in the hardest water.

HIGHLY CHELATED - Insures against 
film from hard water. Even removes film 
left by previously used cleaners.

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED / HEAVY 
DUTY - 1/2 ounce per gallon of water is all 
that’s necessary for many uses.

CONTROLLED CLEANING - Removes 
soil without removing or cutting into the 
finish or wax.

CONTAINS Airicide -  Use with a mop, 
sponge, trigger spray bottle, pressure wash-
er or automatic scrubber to clean anything 
non-electrical.
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SPECIFICATIONS

ODOR COUNTERACTANT .............................................................................................................................Airicide
pH OF CONCENTRATE .................................................................................................................................11.2 ± 0.5
pH OF 1:100 DILUTION ..................................................................................................................................9.5 ± 0.5
COLOR .......................................................................................................................................................... bright blue
GLYCOL ETHERS .................................................................................................................................................. none
ALCOHOL ............................................................................................................................................................... none
PETROLEUM DISTILLATES ................................................................................................................................ none
PHOSPHATE, NTA BUILDERS ............................................................................................................................. none
BIODEGRADABILITY ................................................................................................................................... complete
FLASH POINT ........................................................................................................................................................ none
FOAMING ...................................................................................................................................moderate, easy rinsing
SPECIFIC GRAVITY ........................................................................................................................ 1.01 ± 0.005 g/mL
SHELF LIFE ...................................................................................................... minimum 2 years at room temperature


